1. How often does your NIA look at its neighborhood plan?
Whatever issues come up that pertain to it
Annually – at least
Yearly
Once a year
Annual
2. When you look at the health of your neighborhood, does it serve as a basis for your activities or decisions?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Once a year, Yes
Frequently
3. What are the top three issues of your NIA?
Housing, Infrastructure, Parks
Increasing participation, crime & drugs, dilapidated housing
Blight/code enforcement, infrastructure (gutters/sidewalks), safety
Infrastructure, crime, leadership
Blight, infrastructure, modernization
4. What does your NIA do to get people involved?
No answer given
Postcards, neighborhood events (until COVID), particularly fall fest
Recruitment events, door-to-door walk/talk, neighbor engagement
Social media, personal contact
Sponsor & attend community events
5. What methods are you using to get input from residents in your NIA?
Website, posting on NextDoor
Facebook, NextDoor, planning a door-to-door survey
Surveys – paper & online, open meeting discussions
6. What is the current status of your NIA? Meeting? Planned activities?

Every other odd month
Active with Zoom meetings, planning to return to in-person meeting this month
Meeting, events planned for fall
Running; NNO
Resuming (post COVID); NNO

7. Does your NIA have a spend-plan for use of your support funds? If so, is it based on your NIAs priorities?

Yes & Yes
Yes, and yes
Yes/Yes
Yes & Yes
Yes, Yes

8. A postcard was created for consideration of NIAs to mail. No printing was done for the NIAs present tonight. What is your NIA doing as far as getting information out about clean-up efforts and disposing of bulky items, etc.?

Mass mailings with meeting notices and action items also community events
Quarterly newsletter, postcards
Postcards, Facebook page, NextDoor app, clean-up events planned for fall utilizing funds/free disposal with city
Social media, newsletter
Continuation of existing joint-NIA projects